CERTIFIED RECORD OF LAND CORNER MONUMENTATION

C.S.O. BT-759

Corner common to Townships 3 and 4 North, Ranges 7 and 8 West, W.M.

Original corner established by Henry Meldrum on Oct. 1, 1891. At the corner Meldrum set a scribed and notched post 4.5 ft. long, 4 ins. sq., 24" in the ground, from which a 15" Hemlock bears N 49° 30' E 10.55 ft. A 30" Hemlock bears S 29° E 43.55 ft. A 16" Hemlock bears S 77° W 24.4 ft., and a 36" Hemlock bears N 06° 30' W 54.8 ft.. At 858 ft. South of corner Meldrum Reports " top of ridge slopes W", and at 528 ft. South of corner he reports "enter level bench land bears E & W." At 99 ft. North of corner He reports " leave bench land bears E & W and descend abruptly". At 330 ft. West of corner he reports " enter bench land bears N.E. & S.W.. At 99 ft. East of corner he reports " leave bench land bears N.W. & S.E. and pass along hillside slopes N".

No trace of original corner post or bearing trees, for this area has been heavily logged and burned. I do find a corner position that closely matches the topographic calls reported by Meldrum in 1891. Because of their close proximity I restore this corner using the calls to the North, East, and West. From restored corner position I measure North 99 ft. and leave bench and descend. I Measure West 350 ft. (G.L.O. = 330 ft.) and leave bench and descend abruptly. I measure East 105 ft. (G.L.O. = 99 ft.) and leave bench that runs N.W. and S.E., and I descend on hillside sloping North. I pace South and find bench ( toe of steep slope ) at 530 ft., and top of ridge at 830 ft. (G.L.O. = 858 )

Description of monument and accessories I established to perpetuate the original location of this corner:

At restored corner position I set 34" in the ground a 2" X 36" Calv. iron pipe with a 3 inch diameter brass cap stamped as shown, from which I scribed B.T.'s: A 24" hemlock brs. N 30° E 24.60 ft. to face mdk. "T4 N R7W S31BT". A 12" Hemlock bears S 82° E 23.6 ft. to face mdk. T3NR7W6BT". A 10" Hemlock brs. 380°W 19.2 ft. to face mdk "T3NR8F.31BT". A 24" forked top Hemlock bears N 25°W 78.70 ft. to face mdk "T4NR8W S36BT".

Present: K. Foeste, A. Hofmann, and J. Horning
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